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With the development of the high technology，the accounting informationization 
has already become the inevitable trend of accounting development. The 
popularization and development of the accounting informationization bring an 
enormous impact to the traditional auditing，and it becomes more and more difficult to   
accomplish the task of audit in time by the method of traditional audit. But so far，the 
auditing method used by most auditors in our country still rests on the stage of manual 
auditing. Thus，it has already been the task of top priority to develop the computer 
audit. In order to promote the development of our country’s computer audit，it is 
necessary to analyze the current situation of the computer audit in our country 
systematically and seek the countermeasures for our country’s computer audit 
development.  
In this article，the current situation and existing problems of the computer audit 
in our country are analyzed systematically. Subsequently，the author analyzes the 
internal and external environment that computer audit faces under the accounting 
informationization，including the advantages and disadvantages of computer audit，the 
opportunities and threats that computer audit faces under accounting 
informationization. On this basis，the author uses an analyzing tool named SWOT 
matrix，by which the author studies how to make use of the favorable factors and 
advantages of computer audit under accounting informationization and control or 
solve the its adverse factors and disadvantages, therefore to seek the countermeasures 
to develop our country’s computer audit.  At last， the author explores the 
development trend of computer audit and introduces several new audit operations 
including audit to e-business，audit to e-government and web trust. 
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